
Ilil CONTEST

Governor Peabody An-

nounces Purpose.

FRAUD WAS MANIFEST

Appeals to People of Colorado,

taSupport the Right

HE MAKES WAR ON ANARCHY

Declares Anarchy of Ballot-Bo- x

Stuffer Equal to That of Dyna- -

miter and He Will Drive
Both From the State.

In a statement to the miblic issued to--
night. Governor Peabody says:

"To the People of Colorado: For two
years, . as chief executive of the state, I
nave endeavored to enforce the laws,
maintain good order and establish pros-

perity for Colorado. Yet for some reason
a bitter and unfair political war has been
waged against me.

"Investigation of the conduct of the re-

cent election has convinced me that I
have been fairly Governor of
this state, and I am satisfied that the
election returns first published here are
not truthful.

"It Is my purpose to at once Inaugurate
a contest, so that all the facts about the
election may be presented fully and fair-
ly to the Legislature and to the public

"The frauds practiced against me were
so manifest that it was first proposed to
have mem thoroughly Investigated before
the publishing of the returns by the Leg-
islature, and the claim that this method
of Investigation, as originally contem-
plated by the Legislature, is unconstitu-
tional is not well founded.

"Vet this claim became so widespread
that this method was abandoned, so that
even unjust criticism could not be made
against the loyalty to the constitution and
fo the best interests of the state of those
who desire the unstifiing and betterment
of the commonwealth.

"We have now adopted the very line of
action which those seeking to conceal the
truth regarding the frauds and outrages
of the recent electron have emphatically
declared to be constitutional. All I desire
Is the truth, and that the people shall
know.

"The only manner in which to reveal it
Is to continue a searching examination of
all phases of the recent frauds and elec-
tion debauchery until the public ascertain
the contents of every ballot-bo- x and all
the circumstances surrounding the ac-
complishment of the spurious results ob-

tained.
"I appeal to the people of Colorado to

.await the result without prejudice and to
support with public opinion whichever one
of the Gubernatorial candidates has re-
ceived a majority of the honest votes. I
refuse to believe that the best interests
of Colorado can be subserved by quietly-- ,
submitting to an alleged adverse major- -'
ity which even a partial Investigation has
already uiscloscd to be but a myth a
travesty upon a republican form of gov-
ernment, an insult to tho Intelligence of
the public and a brazen, open and des-
perate attack on the perpetuity of our
Institutions and the purity of our elective
franchise. For myself, I desire no office
tainted with fraud.

"The anarchy of the ballot-bo- x stuffer
Is as as the anarchy of the
dynamiter, and 1 shall continue my fight
to eradicate both from the confines of
Colorado. Respectfully,

"JAMES H. PEABODY."

GOVERNOR DENEEN'S MESSAGE

He Recommends Compulsory Primary
Law and New Corporation Law.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Jan. S.
Deneen was inaugurated today as the 23d
Governor of Illinois.

Governor Deneen, In his inaugural ad-
dress to the Legislature, urged the ne-
cessity for a compulsory primary law. At
present only four of the 102 counties in
Use 6tate have such a law, the political
committees having unlimited power in
party matters. On account of the abuses
growing out of this condition of affairs,
the Governor pointed out the necessity for
the same safeguards at primaries which
surround regular elections.

He called attention to tho necessity for
the bjildlng of good roads throughout the
siiiv, suggesting that the convicts In the
state penitentiaries now practically are
without-wor- under the laws of the etate,
and might be employed at least in prepar-
ing the material:? for roads.

Needed amendments to the labor laws
were recommended, particularly In the
matter of giving better protection to men
engaged in dangerous occupations and to
sanitary conditions. Arbitration to settledisputes between employers and employes,
he said, deserved attention.

He recommended the enactment of a law
requiring corporations organized in thettate to have their capital stock paid
IjP, cither in money or property, before
tlie issuance of a license, "to the end
that the state shall not become a silentpartner in frauds perpetrated by pro-
moters upon the investing public." '

UTAH TO ELECT SENATOR.

Legislature Has Plenty of Candidates
to Succeed Kearns.

SALT LAKE, Jan. 9. The Utah Legis-
lature convened at noon today. The Re-
publicans being in control in both Houses,
their caucus nominees were elected by an
overwhelming vote, including Thomas
Hull, of Salt Lake, for Speaker, and W.
B. Vigus, of Salt Lake, for chief clerk
of the House: Senator H. S. Love, of Salt
Lake, foe President of tho Senate, and
H. L. Cummlngs, of Salt Lake, for sec-
retary. Governor Cutler's message will
be delivered tomorrow.

The first ballot for United States Sena-
tor to succeed Thomas Kearns will be
taken on Tuesday, January 17. The lead-
ing candidates are
George Sutherland and George AV. Bartch,
Chief Justice of the Supremo Court. .
BRYAN FOR. PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Addressing Missouri Legislature, He
Commends Roosevelt's Acts.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Jan. 9.
William J. Bryan, who came with his
wife today to attend tho inauguration
of Governor Folk, addressed the Leg-
islature on invitation of the Republi-
can House. The speaker, who was
keartlly received, congratulated the
people upon the election of Mr. Folk
because, he said, it was the reward for
duty well performed. Corporation in-
fluences, the speaker said, often con-
trolled officials, and to stop this he
favored municipal ownership of pub-
lic institutions. He advocated the es-
tablishment of State Fire and State
Life Insurance Departments to furnish
insurance to the people at cost.

M do not think our banks are safe,"

said lie Bryan. They are so ar-
ranged that,they make money. In srood
times and throw the risk on the

in bad times.- - He then made
reference to the affair of Mrs. Chad-vvlc- k,

Mr. Bryan commended President
Roosevelt for recommending legisla-
tion to have campaign contributions
printed. He also commended the Pres-
ident for his recommendation of legis-
lation enlarging the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

vRaiIroadi control much legisla-
tion." said Mr. Bryan, "and if Presi-
dent Roosevelt is In earnest in curb-
ing their power, he will lead a stren-
uous life during- the next four years."

Banquet to Governor Douglas.
BOSTON, Jan. 9. Reviving- a former

custom, the Masaschusetts Democracy,
for the first time in many years, cele-
brated Jackson day with a banquet at
the Revere House tonight. Governor
Douglas was given an enthusiastic re-
ception and his success in the recent
election was referred to frequently in
the evening.

Beside the Governor, the speakers
were: Martin TV. Littleton, of New
York. President of the Borough of
Brooklyn: J. Hamilton Lewis, of Chi-
cago; Mayor Patrick A. Collins and
Lieutenent-Gener- ai Miles.

Hoch! for Governor Hoch.
TOPEKA. Kan., Jan. 9. Edward Wal-

lace Hoch, Republican, was today inau-
gurated Governor of Kansas. He will not
deliver his message to the Legislature un-
til tomorrow.

HEEMAKN IN HIS SEAT.

Does Not Allow Indictment to Inter-
fere With Legislative Duties.

OREGONLVN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 9. Representative Hermann
today took up his legislative duties as it
nothing unusual had occurred since last
he appeared in the. House. He went early
to the Capitol this morning and attended
a meeting of the Indian committee, which
is concluding the Indian appropriation
bill. This meeting lasted until Vejj Into
the afternoon. When there was a cay
of the House Mr. Hermann went to his
seat and voted when his name was called.
His reception by n members
was not unusual in any respect. In fact,
his appearance In the House caused no
surprise and occasioned no particular
comment.

Senator Mitchell did not go to the Capi-

tol today.

CONCESSION TO ALASKA.

License Fund to Be Spent on Schools,
Insane and Roads.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 9. Representative Cushman
late this afternoon called up and secured
the passage of the Senate bill authorizing
the expenditure of all license moneys col-

lected in Alaska outside Incorporated
towns for three distinct purposes; 25 per
cent to be used for public schools. 5 per
cent for the care of the insane, and the
remaining TO per cent to be diverted to
building roads. At present that portion
of Alaska outside incorporated towns re-

ceives but 50 per cent of its license fees.
The bill now lacks only the signature of
the President to make It a law.

New Postmasters in the Northwest.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Jan. 9. The Comptroller of the
Currency approved the National City
Bank as reserve agent for the Davenport
National Bank, of Davenport, Washing-

ton.
Postmasters appointed:

'Oregon Alicel. Union County. Robert
CI, Watklns. vice B. F. Wobb. resigned.

Washington Fairfax. Pierce County.
Charles T. Brehm. vice Walter F. McNeil,
resigned.

LACKS ONE VOTE.

(Continued from First Page.)

Kuykcndall for President, and Senator
Pierce nominated Senator Miller
(Dem.)

After the roll-ca- ll commenced a
number ot Senators arrived, and upon
motion of Senator Kuykcndall the
Chief Justice was again sent for to
administer the oath to the Senators
not already sworn In. The oath was ac-
cordingly administered , to Senators
"Wright, Haines, Whealdon, Bowman,
Laycock and McDonald.

On motion of Senator Rand further
proceedings under the ballot were dis-
pensed with and the Senate took a re-
cess in order that the Republican
members might go into caucus.

Upon reconvening Senator Rand
nominated Kuykcndall, Senator Pierce
nominated Miller and Senator Howe
nominated Carter. The ballot resulted
as follows: Kuykendall 14, Carter 9,
Miller 4, Pierce 1, blank 2. There being
no majority for any candidate, there
was no election.

To Make Tenth Judicial District.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 9. (Special.) Senator

Rand, of Baker, has two bills which he
will Introduce early in the session, creat-
ing a Tenth Judicial District, composed ot
Union and Wallowa counties, leaving
Baker County to constitute the Eighth
Judicial District. The Eighth District is
composed of Baker. Union and Wallowa,
with Robert Eakin. of La Grande, as
'Judge and Leroy Lomax. ot Baker, Dis-
trict Attorney.

The plan is to have Judge Eakin-continu-

as Judge in Tenth District and Lo-
max continue as District Attorney in the
Eighth. This will leave a Judge to be ap-
pointed for Baker County and a District
Attorney tor Union and Wallowa, the ap-
pointments to be made by tho Governor.
Presumably the appointees will be Demo-
crats.

The men talked of as candidates for tho
new judgeship at Baker arc Sam White.
William Smith. J. B. Messick and M. D.
Clifford. It is understood that none of
these gentlemen are active candidates, but
all are in a receptive mood. For District
Attorney in Union and Wallowa the can-
didates are Clarence Crawford and
Turner Oliver, both of La Grande.

Smoot to Make His Defense.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. The Senate

Committee on Privileges and Elections
will meet at 10 A. M. tomorrow to resume
the investigation of the protests against
Senator Smoot of Utah. The attorneys for
Smoot will open their case. It is under-
stood the respondents have about CO wit-
nesses.

Roasting Ore a Domestic Purpose.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. The Supreme

Court of the United States today decided

Hood's
Sarsapirilk is mMfttetiioa
biy the grettest blood and
liver medfcme known. It,
positively an jrroiaectly
carts every buoor, from
Pimples to Scrofek. ft is
tfct feet,
Blood Medicine.
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COMPENSATING

PIPE ORGAN

The Great Problem Solved

of Combining Pipes

and Reeds.

What W. Caven Barron. Principal Lon-
don Conservatory of Music has to say:

"I had the pleasure of listening to and
of performing on one of your latest Com-
pensating Pipe Organs, and was very
much pleased with it. I would make com-
parison between the Compensating Pipe
Organ at one thousand dollars and a pipe
organ at the same price. I was delighted
and satisfied with the beautiful effects
that can be produced; they are double that
of a pipe organ. The quality of tone was
all that one could expect from a critical
standpoint. The volume was a complete
surprise to me. The action responded as
perfectly as an electric action. Compara-
tively speaking as an executant, I would
much rather have it for church use thana pipe organ ot twice its cost."

(Signed) W. CAVEN BARRON.
We are the agents for this wonderful

Instrument for the Pacific Northwest and
have a sample organ in stock and would
be pleased to have pipe organists and all
interested in pipe organs to call and see
and hear It.

ALLEN & GILBERT- -
RAIY1AKER CO

Corner Sixth and Morrison.

the case of the United States vs. The
United Verde Copper Mining Company of
Arizona, which was a proceeding to re-
cover J3S.O0O on account of timber cut
from the public lands and used in roasting
ore. A regulation of the Interior Depart-
ment directed that timber should not bo
used for smelting purposes, whereas the
law authorized miners to cut house timber
for domestic purposes. The opinion was
by Justice McKenna, who held that the
words "domestic purposes" Included the
roasting of ore and that the mining com-
pany was entitled to cut timber on the
public land for that purpose.

Brazil Wil.l Send Ambassador.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. Brazil has

finally determined the elevation of her
Legation at Washington to an embassy
and will send her Minister at London, Mr.
Kabuco, as her first Ambassador to this
country. This will necessitate similar ac-
tion on the part of the American Govern-
ment, and Mr. Thompson, the present
American Minister to Brazil, will be
named as Ambassador.

Increase in Livestock Exports.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. The President

today transmitted to Congress the annual
report of the Bureau of Animal Industry
of the Agricultural Department. The re-
port shows an increase of X7 per cent in
the number of American cattle exported
and an increase of 11&5 per cent in sheep
exported in 1904 as compared with 1903.

Boxed Up for Love of Science..
MIDDLETOWN. Conn., Jan. 9. In the

interests of science, A. L. Leathers, of
Orrlngton, Me., a student In the sopho-
more class at Wcsleyan University, has
been caged In the Atwater-Ros-a Calori-
meter for seven days. For four days of
that time no food passed his lips, and his
gole sustenance for the last three days

BROKEN

EyeQIasses
Implicated whether purchased from as or
not. If yon wish them repaired quickly.

Location

Promptness
UUI Work

I Prices
SHOULD APPEAL TO YOU
OCUIJST PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
4th and Yamhill, Y. M. C. A. Bid..

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepi,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dirrines?, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pxia in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

mmK PW. Sm&M Dom
Small Prlc.

1
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LipmanWpIfe &Col
Women's Garments Cut and

Fitted Free of Charge
The above headline gives in a very few words the particulars of the great new feature which we told

you. about in yesterday's and Sunday's paper. We secured at a great expense two expert garment cutters
from the East:

Miller and Miller
Who; assisted by Miss Keagle, a noted fitter, have been cutting women's garments in the leading ..storesi of
the large cities of the entire country. They will cut women's garments absolutely free of charge. They
are acknowledged experts We fully guarantee their work to give absolute satisfaction. We invite you to
see these experts at work It's really a sight worth seeing. .Cutting and fitting a dress properly is wor'th
$5.00. There'll be no charge, provided you buy the materials here.

Skirts in any style of tailor made
Jackets in any style of tailor made

What They Cut

Tea Gowns in any style of tailor made
Goats in plain and styles

Great Dress Goods and Silk Sale
You neeji'-a- ve no fear that we've tacked on an increase to the regular price of Dress Goods, Silks,

and Linings in order to make np for the free cutting and fitting. On the contrary prices are now at a much lower
pricelevel than ever before, an assertion proved plainly by the annexed list.

Dress Goods Less
29 for 50c Colored Novelty Suitings, zibelinas and

mixtures 38 inches wide.

39 for 50c Black Goods all-wo- ol granite, storm
serges and cheviots.

39 for 50c all-wo- Albatross, in black, cream and
colors 38 inches wide.

47 ? for 60c all-wo- Serges, in black, navy blue and
brown 38 inches wide.

47 for 75c Tailor Suitings, in plain mixtures and
mannish effects 54 inches wide.

59 for 75c Black Goods, cheviots, henriettas, serges,
mohairs, granites, etc

69 for $1.25 all-wo- ol Suitings, in. new styles, in
checks and stripes 5 inches wide.

98 for $1.25 Black Goods Turkish mohair, crepe, ar--
mure voile, etamine, cheviots, serges, Sicilians, silk
and wool etc

98 for $2.00 and $3.00 French Novelties, exclusive
designs high-clas-s fabrics throughout.

$1.22 for $1.50 Oravenetto in Oxford gray only tho
genuine Priestley make.
1.67 for Cravenette Ooverts, in olive brown and Ox-
ford 'gray 58 inches wide.

$1.87 for $2.25 OraveneJAes, medium weight, in all
colors Priestley's make.

AT $2.25 and $2.50 New Spring weaves in Crav- -
enettes, plaids, stripes, checks, chevron and diamond
weaves all at sale prices.

$2.29 for $2.75 Oravenettes, full line of colors-Priest- ley's

make, 60 inches wide..

$2.48 for $3.00 Oravenettes, plaids, black, brown and
gray Priestley's make.

$3.33 for $4.00 Oravenettes, silk and wool, olive, tan
and Oxford Priestley's make.

At On deduced from 75c. Printed French
XXV 4JJK Flannels and "Waistings, in dots, stripes
and fancy Persian designs.

At duced from fi0 Heavy Wool--LP down, full yard wide; full line colors.
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of Special
a saving on elegant Win-

ter is in tourist
of tan trimmed straps,

stitching. $25.00 to $37.50
$14.75

now

Silks are the

ever

tS A Dress the
matter and

""'6 every snaae tne dress
choose from than can be

All fine pres
now

Those who did not the time for
this great had better come today

that is, very
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and Real

for

was there never was do so small
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now

I2V2C now 7
20c now at
50c now
$1.00 new at 49

was one quart ot milk The
is one of a series conducted

by Professors W. O. Atwater and F. G.
to determine the of

oxygen used by the human body under
different conditions of diet, work and
rest.

Bought by Bank
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9. The Bank

of California the
owner ot all that the London and San
Francisco Bank had to good will,
promises, accounts and all. The
price in numbers was 5100.000

for the good will and guaranty of $350,000

for the sellers' and on Cali-
fornia street. The moot agency
of the London and San Francisco
Is In Tacoraa.

now
.'33

$1.25

PEACE HT

8upreme Judges Confirmed, but
May Cause Contest.

DENVER. Jan. 9. With the exception
of the contest for the
which will be filed Peabody
on and the of which
will continue through several the
political troubles of Colorado that are of

to the outside world
been and Adams will

be as Governor tomorrow.
The last fight was waged today in the

Senate, Luther M. ot Den-
ver, and George W. Bailey, of Fort Col-
lins, nominated Governor for
the Supreme Bench, were confirmed
& fight. The claim that.

Waists in any style of Tailor Made
Wrappers in any style of taHbrimade :

Dressing Sacques in any style of tailor made
opera

Waistings

novelties,

Silks Less
$1.00 Novelty Silks 79c

All our high-clas-s Silks, which are
designed for shirtwaist suits and separate waists.
Every one of the assortment in the season's best col-

ors and designs; best $1.00 values on sale at 79

Messaline 85c
Cleo Messaline is a new silk of a weave specially adapt-

ed for shirtwaists; actual value is $1.25, on sale
at S5

75c Colored 59c
Silks of identical quality are sold elsewhere "83c

our price is never more than 75c, on sale
just now during our great sale at 59

85c "Crown" 73c
"Crown" Taffeta best Taffeta on

the market today, being the equal of any $1.00 Taf-
feta on tho market. We sell them at
during our great sale we offer them at ..73ip

$1.35 Black
This Taffeta is full 36 inches wide, is finished soft and

pliant and is of a deep, rich black; best qual-
ity at $1.09

Crepe de Chine 85c
The very best $1.00 de Ohine on the market,

in a full line of colors, and also in black; on sale
now g5

All Our Wool Waistings are Less!
fl(fi from 85c. Finest quality of

Embroidered Granite Wool Waistings.

At fif1 duMd fro 85c. French Suedeftjs in novelty Persian designs.

liiniTI lJO TifS When Linings are wanted well-poste- d shopper comes here directlyAmuiLgj,xmJV a convenience economy, the largest and most complete
owva. wior, xuuuiuug sew matcn

fabrics for you and at lower prices similar qualities bought elsewhere.
our canvas, silk linings, coat linings, percalincs, spun glass, de soie, nearsilks, etc,

sale at greatly reduced prices.

$25, $37.50 flU7CCoats Today
find yesterday inspec-

tion Coat
if substantial an

object. styles
Variously

braids values

at

experi-
ment

lot building

that

Governor

particular
settled,

inaugurated

Goddard.

Peabody

Democrats

Are

especially

Cleo

special";

regularly

$1.35

Crepe

Reduced

Cloth,

always
mercerized

Hats that were up
to $3.00 each, at
Another of women's, misses' and children's Trimmed

ready-to-we- Hats to choose from at a
price. Of course the original cost Is ignored in
instance a very earnest desire to "clean up" prompts
the new price. Small, medium and large hats, in a va-
riety of colors, suitable for all street occasions.
at up to $3; today 25

of at
:z

Never such an opportunity there such a sale, that enabled you to much at a out-
lay. All Handkerchiefs that were soiled and through display and andling during the Christmas rushon sale at about half price.

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs 12
Handkerchiefs at ,29

Handkerchiefs

daily.
being

Benedict amounts

of California.

today became absolute

convey
agencies,

stated round

valuable
Bank

15c Handkerchiefs now at 9
25c Handkerchiefs lo
65c Handkerchiefs now at

Handkerchiefs now at 63
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New
Appointment

Governorship,
by

Wednesday, hearing
weeks,

interest
have Alva

when

by
after

hard

Novelty

$1.25

Taffeta
at

Taffeta
Silks

85c,
.'.

Taffeta $1.09

$1.00

at

line

every

Sold
choice at

at
18c now at 10
35c now at 19
75c now at 39
$1.50 now at 79

Inasmuch as the two appointments are
not effective until April, Governor Pea-
body had no legal right to name them,
but should allow Governor Adams to se-
lect them. An effort will probably be
made at some later time to Induce Gov-
ernor Adams to appoint two men in
place of Goddard and Bailey. The ap-
pointments confirmed today will make the
political complexion of the court seven
Republicans and two Democrats.

The inauguration of Governor Adama
tomorrow will be the simplest. There
will,' by the request of the Governor-elec- t,

be no military display, and it is
believed that the entire ceremony will
last but a few minutes.

Road Into Timber Belt.
DALLAS, Or., Jan. 9. (Special.)

J. W. Coovert and J. P. Van

25c

Thousands Handkerchiefs Half Priceizzsziz!zz:zihzz;z:s::z;

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs

L4pman,woife Co.

V

too

Orsdel have Just completed the prelimi-
nary survey for the extension of tho
Salem, Falls City &. Western Railroad.

Crews will begin grading immediately
and steel is already In the company's
yards here. The road will be for thegreater part very difficult to construct,
owing to the rough section of country
through which it runs. The extension
of this road opens up one "of the finest
tracts of timber in the Northwest. The
road will extend about five miles west
from Falls City and is built for the ex-
press purpose of getting logs down to the
mills at Falls City and Dallas.

Taken to Elma for Forgery.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 9. (Spe-

cial.) E. I. Eisenbersv arrested here
for forgery, was taken to Elma today.
The amount he secured "was $208.


